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(54) SAMPLE PRETREATMENT MODULE AND SAMPLE PRETREATMENT METHOD USING SAME

(57) Disclosed are a sample pretreatment module
and a sample pretreatment method using the same. The
sample pretreatment module and the sample pretreat-
ment method using the same according to the present
invention can minimize the errors that may occur when
the operator manually proceeds, and ensure accuracy
and uniformity in the pretreatment and test results of the
sample. Accordingly, mixing and discharging of the sam-
ple can be performed easily, thereby, enhancing the con-
venience of the operation and providing a user-friendly
experimental environment.

In addition, the pressure in the chamber can be uni-
formly maintained and adjusted so as to prevent the out-
pouring of the sample even in a sudden pressure change
in the chamber and the sample can be heated to a desired
temperature within a short time by increasing the heat
transfer ability for the sample contained in the chamber,
thereby, increasing mixing and reaction efficiency.

Further, the mixing effect of the sample can be in-
creased by using the magnetic force, the mechanical
driving can be minimized, and the sample can be dis-
charged after the pretreatment.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a module for
pretreatment of sample and a method for pretreatment
of sample using the same, more particularly to sample
pretreatment module and a pretreatment method using
the same for ensuring reliability of a test result by reduc-
ing operator errors during a pretreatment process, mak-
ing the pretreatment process simple and easy to operate,
and enabling a fixed quantity of pretreated sample to be
discharged.

Background Art

[0002] In general, the analysis of fluid samples is wide-
ly used not only in the fields of chemistry and biotechnol-
ogy but also in the field of diagnosis through analysis of
blood and body fluids collected from patients.
[0003] In recent years, a variety of miniaturized ana-
lytical and diagnostic instruments and techniques have
been developed to perform such fluid sample analysis
more easily and efficiently.
[0004] On the other hand, one of the important meth-
ods for analyzing such fluid samples is to pretreat fluid
samples.
[0005] Here, the pretreatment of the fluid sample
means that a desired amount of sample extracted before
analysis of the fluid sample, for example, is accurately
treated at a proper ratio in a dilution buffer and the like,
is mixed with a solid or liquid reaction reagent, or is sep-
arated and refined by using a filling or a supporter.
[0006] Typically, a fluid sample is pretreated using a
pipette or dropper for this purpose, but regarding analysis
of sample in a unit of lab-on-a-chip or lab-on-a-tip, it is
not easy for an operator to precisely treat a desired min-
imum amount of sample using a pipette or dropper since
the amount of sample used in the pretreatment is very
small and the sample must be treated very accurately.
[0007] In addition, in the field inspection method, the
collected sample is pretreated and then put into the
measuring instrument again. In the input step, there is a
problem of error in the amount of the sample applied
once again.
[0008] Therefore, there is a need for a sample pretreat-
ment module capable of minimizing operator’s error in
pretreatment of a very small amount of blood or other
samples, facilitating the pretreatment process easily and
easily, and capable of discharging a fixed quantity of pre-
treated samples.

Disclosure

Technical Problem

[0009] Embodiments of the present invention minimize
errors that may occur when a worker manually proceeds,

and ensure accuracy and uniformity in the pretreatment
and test results of the samples.
[0010] In addition, it is intended to provide a user-
friendly experimental environment by improving the con-
venience of the operation by mixing and discharging sim-
ply the sample.
[0011] In addition, it is intended to maintain and control
the pressure in the chamber uniformly so as to prevent
the outpouring of the sample even in sudden changes of
the pressure in the chamber.
[0012] In addition, it is intended to heat the sample to
the desired temperature within a short time to increase
the mixing and reaction efficiency of the sample by in-
creasing the thermal transfer capacity for the sample in
the chamber.
[0013] In addition, it is intended that the mixing effect
of the sample is increased by using the magnetic force
and the mechanical drive is minimized.
[0014] In addition, it is intended to provide a sample
pretreatment module capable of quantitatively discharg-
ing a fixed amount of sample after pretreatment of the
sample.

Technical Solution

[0015] According to an aspect of the present invention,
there is provided a sample pretreatment module com-
prising: a body having a chamber for accommodating a
sample therein; a cap coupled to one end of the body; a
dotting substrate provided to have at least some portion
of it dotted with the reagent and be inserted into the cham-
ber; a discharge tip movably coupled to the other end of
the body for discharging a sample contained in the cham-
ber; a permanent magnet provided to be inserted in the
chamber and mix the sample by rotating owing to a mag-
netic force acting in accordance with a change in a mag-
netic field externally applied; and a moving unit movably
provided in the cap and pressing the sample in the cham-
ber according to the movement to discharge the sample
to the outside.
[0016] The dotting substrate may comprise a body of
the dotting substrate, at least one, a first extension portion
extending at one side of the body of the dotting substrate,
and at least one, a second extension portion extending
at the other side of the body of the dotting substrate.
[0017] The entire length of the dotting substrate may
be configured to coincide with the length of the chamber.
[0018] The permanent magnet may be magnetized in
N-S or S-N along the vertical direction.
[0019] The cap may include a hollow portion connected
with the chamber, and the moving unit may be movably
provided in the hollow portion.
[0020] The sample pretreatment module according to
the present invention may further comprise at least one
venting line formed along the inner wall of the hollow
portion so as to adjust the pressure in the chamber.
[0021] The sample pretreatment module according to
the present invention may further comprise a penetration
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membrane interposed between the chamber and the dis-
charge tip, and a penetration portion provided at one end
of the chamber-side of the discharge tip and forming a
discharge flow passage for discharging the sample in the
chamber by penetrating the penetration membrane as
the discharge tip moves toward the chamber.
[0022] The sample pretreatment module according to
the present invention may further comprise a penetration
guide formed in the penetration membrane for letting the
penetration portion pass through a predetermined posi-
tion of the penetration membrane.
[0023] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention, there is provided a sample pretreatment method,
comprising: dotting and drying a buffer in a chamber form-
ing a predetermined space in a body; Inserting a dotting
substrate, a permanent magnet into the chamber, and
coupling a discharge tip to the body; Injecting a sample
into the chamber; closing the chamber by coupling a cap
connected to one end of the body; and mixing the sample
by rotating the permanent magnet by applying magnetic
force to the permanent magnet in the chamber.
[0024] The sample pretreatment method according to
the present invention may further comprise discharging
a fixed amount of the sample by letting a penetration
membrane be penetrated by a penetration portion and
then moving a moving unit provided in the cap.
[0025] The sample pretreatment method according to
the present invention may further comprise dotting gold
nanoparticles on one side of the dotting substrate and
drying them before inserting the dotting substrate into
the chamber.

Advantageous Effects

[0026] Embodiments of the present invention minimize
the errors that may occur when the operator proceeds
directly by hand, and ensure accuracy and uniformity in
the pretreatment and test results of the sample.
[0027] In addition, mixing and discharging of the sam-
ple can be performed easily, thereby improving the con-
venience of the operation and providing a user-friendly
experimental environment.
[0028] In addition, the pressure in the chamber can be
uniformly maintained and adjusted so as to prevent the
outpouring of the sample even in sudden changes of the
pressure in the chamber.
[0029] In addition, it is possible to heat the sample to
a desired temperature within a short time to increase ef-
ficiency in mixing and reaction of the sample by increas-
ing the heat transfer ability for the sample contained in
the chamber,
[0030] In addition, the mixing effect of the sample can
be increased by using the magnetic force, and the me-
chanical drive can be minimized.
[0031] In addition, it is possible to provide a sample
pretreatment module capable of discharging a fixed
amount of sample after the pretreatment.

Description of Drawings

[0032]

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a sample pretreatment
module according to an embodiment of the present
invention.
FIG. 2 is a side view of a sample pretreatment mod-
ule according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention.
FIG. 3 is a partially exploded perspective view of a
sample pretreatment module according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 4 is a perspective view and a front view showing
a dotting substrate of a sample pretreatment module
according to an embodiment of the present invention
FIG. 5 is a perspective view illustrating a body and
a cap of a sample pretreatment module according
to an embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a dis-
charge tip of a sample pretreatment module accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 7 is a view for explaining a method of calculating
a diameter of a discharge port for discharging a fixed
amount by a sample pretreatment module according
to an embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 8 is a perspective view of a sample pretreatment
system according to an embodiment of the present
invention.
FIG. 9 is a perspective view showing a state in which
a sample pretreatment module is seated in a state
in which a holder stage of a sample pretreatment
system is taken out according to an embodiment of
the present invention.
FIG. 10 is a perspective view showing a module hold-
er of a sample pretreatment system according to an
embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 11 is a perspective view showing a state in
which the holder stage of the sample pretreatment
system is taken out according to the embodiment of
the present invention.
FIG. 12 is a perspective view showing a state in
which a holder stage of a sample pretreatment sys-
tem is contained according to an embodiment of the
present invention.
FIG. 13 is a view illustrating a process of dotting and
drying gold nanoparticles on a dotting substrate of a
sample pretreatment module according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 14 is a view illustrating a process of dotting and
drying a buffer in a chamber of a sample pretreat-
ment module according to an embodiment of the
present invention.
FIG. 15 is a diagram showing a state in which each
part of a sample pretreatment module is assembled
according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion.
FIG. 16 is a view showing a state in which a sample
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is injected into a chamber of a sample pretreatment
module according to an embodiment of the present
invention.
FIG. 17 is a diagram illustrating a process of mixing
a sample by applying magnetic force to a permanent
magnet of a sample pretreatment module according
to an embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 18 is a view showing a process of penetrating
a penetration membrane by pressing a cap edge por-
tion of a sample pretreatment module according to
an embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 19 is a view illustrating a process of discharging
a sample by pressing a moving unit of a sample pre-
treatment module cap according to an embodiment
of the present invention.

Best Modes

[0033] Hereinafter, preferred embodiments of the
present invention will be described in detail with refer-
ence to the accompanying drawings. However, the
present invention is not limited to the embodiments de-
scribed herein but may be embodied in other forms. Rath-
er, the embodiments disclosed herein are being present-
ed so that this disclosure will be thorough and complete,
and will fully convey the concept of the invention to those
skilled in the art. Like reference numerals designate like
elements throughout the specification.
[0034] FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a sample pre-
treatment module according to an embodiment of the
present invention, FIG. 2 is a side view of a sample pre-
treatment module according to an embodiment of the
present invention, FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional exploded
perspective view of the pretreatment module according
to an embodiment of the present invention. FIG. 4 is a
perspective view and a front view showing a dotting sub-
strate of a sample pretreatment module according to an
embodiment of the present invention, FIG. 5 is a per-
spective view showing a body and a cap of a sample
pretreatment module according to an embodiment of the
present invention, FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view illus-
trating a discharge tip of a sample pretreatment module
according to an embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 7 is a view for explaining a method of calculating a
diameter of a discharge port for discharging a fixed
amount by a sample pretreatment module according to
an embodiment of the present invention.
[0035] By referring to FIG. 1 to FIG.7, a sample pre-
treatment module 100 according to an embodiment of
the present invention may comprise a body 110 having
a chamber 112 for accommodating a sample therein, a
cap 120 coupled to one end of the body 110, a dotting
substrate 130 of which at least some portion is dotted
and inserted into the chamber 112, and a discharge tip
140 movably coupled to the other end of the body 110
for discharging the sample accommodated by the cham-
ber 112.
[0036] In this embodiment, the body 110 may be

formed in a cylindrical shape having a predetermined
height, and a chamber 112 may be formed in the body
110 to form a cylindrical space. The shape of the body
110 and the chamber 112 is not limited to a cylindrical
shape, and may be modified into various shapes as nec-
essary.
[0037] The body 110 is preferably formed as thin as
possible so as to increase the heat transfer ability when
the sample contained in the chamber 112 is heated.
[0038] An inlet 114 is provided at one side of the body
110 so that a sample or buffer can be injected into the
chamber 112. The dotting substrate 130 can be also in-
serted into the chamber 112 through the inlet 114.
[0039] A discharge tip 140 is coupled to the other side
of the body 110 and a penetration membrane 116 may
be provided between the chamber 112 and the discharge
tip 140. The sample can be accommodated in the cham-
ber 112 by blocking the communication with the dis-
charge tip 140 until the penetration membrane 116 is
penetrated by the penetration portion 146, which will be
described later.
[0040] The penetration membrane 116 is dried in a
state where a dotted buffer is applied to the chamber 112
before the sample is injected. Then the injected sample
is passed through a pretreatment process by being mixed
with a buffer to form a diluted or mixed solution.
[0041] It is also possible to apply a pretreatment ma-
terial to the inside of the chamber 112, such as the inner
wall of the chamber 112 as well as the penetration mem-
brane 116.
[0042] The body 110, the discharge tip 140, the cap
120 and the penetration membrane 116 may be made
of a synthetic resin such as PS (polystyrene), PP (poly-
propylene), or PE (polyethylene) or other materials with
elasticity can also be used and can be produced by in-
jection molding using an elastic material.
[0043] Particularly, when vitamin D is used as a buffer,
it is preferable that the resin material of the discharge tip
140 is made of PP. This is from taking into account the
viscosity of the solution. Since the pretreatment solution
of vitamin D has a low viscosity, the discharge tip 140 is
made hydrophobic. Accordingly, the sample is not flowed
inadvertently and is discharged as a fixed amount in a
controlled manner.
[0044] On the contrary, when the viscosity of the pre-
treatment solution is high, the discharge tip 140 may be
made of a hydrophilic material. Accordingly the sample
mixed with the buffer can be smoothly discharged.
[0045] The dotting substrate 130 is accommodated in
the chamber 112 together with the sample, and inserted
with at least one side dotted with a predetermined rea-
gent. Accordingly, the accommodated sample can be re-
acted or mixed with the reagent. The dotting substrate
130 can be inserted with being dotted with not only a
reagent but additional samples or pretreatment material.
[0046] The dotting substrate 130 may comprise a dot-
ting substrate body 134, a first extension portion 136
which is at least one extending at one side of the dotting
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substrate body 134, and a second extension portion 138
which is at least one extending at the other side of the
dotting substrate 134.
[0047] The dotting substrate body 134 has a substan-
tially rectangular polygonal shape and the reagent de-
scribed above may be mainly applied to the second ex-
tension portion 138. The body 134 and the first extension
portion 136 may be dotted with reagents and inserted
into the chamber 112.
[0048] In this embodiment, the first extension portion
136 may extend upward from both sides of the dotting
substrate body 134. In this embodiment, the first exten-
sion portion 136 is formed by extending the first extension
portion 136 in two portions to secure a sample injection
space, and to provide a space for a pipette to enter the
entrance of the chamber 112. In addition, the dotting sub-
strate 130 is designed to contact so closely the outer wall
of the chamber 112 that the dotting substrate 130 can be
inserted into the chamber 112 even in case an error oc-
curs.
[0049] The second extension portion 138 may extend
downward from a lower portion of the dotting substrate
body 134. At this time, the second extension portion 138
may extend downwardly from the body 134 in a stepped
manner.
[0050] The reagent which is originally to be dotted
should exist within the area where the sample is contact-
ed. When the reagent is dropped on the surface of the
second extension portion 138, the reagent is diffused
when it is dried on the surface of the second extension
portion 138. Accordingly, it is difficult to locally control
the doting area. However, in this embodiment, since a
step is formed between the dotting substrate body 134
and the second extension portion 138, the reagent can
be dotted without spreading out of the step difference.
[0051] The length of the second extension portion 138
may be extended as much as (or below) the level of the
sample accommodated in the chamber 112 to allow the
sample and the reagent to react completely. That is, the
area of the second extension portion 138 or the extending
length thereof can be adjusted according to the amount
of the sample to be injected.
[0052] The shape of the dotting substrate 130 is not
limited to that shown in FIG. 4, and may be modified into
various shapes as necessary.
[0053] A permanent magnet 132 may be inserted to-
gether the dotting substrate 130 into the chamber 112.
In this embodiment the permanent magnet 132 is formed
in a cylindrical shape, and performs a role of mixing the
sample by rotating owing to magnetic force acting in ac-
cordance with a change of magnetic field externally ap-
plied. At this time, the permanent magnet 132 may be
seated in the space formed by the second extension por-
tion 130 to perform sample mixing.
[0054] The permanent magnet 132 is magnetized in
N-S or S-N along the vertical direction. When the vortex-
ing magnet 320 (See FIG. 17) is rotated around the cham-
ber 112, the permanent magnet 132 is also rotated along

the circumferential direction.
[0055] At this time, the rotation axis of the vortexing
magnet 320 and the rotation axis of the permanent mag-
net 132 are perpendicular to each other. In case the vor-
texing magnet 320 is positioned above or below the sam-
ple pretreatment module 100, the rotation axis of the vor-
texing magnet 320 and the rotation axis of the permanent
magnet 132 are parallel to each other.
[0056] As described above, the second extension por-
tion 138 of the dotting substrate 130 may be provided
with additional samples dotted and dried thereon. For
example, gold nanoparticles (See G, FIG. 13) can be
dotted and dried on the second extension portion 138 to
be mixed with the sample in the chamber 112.
[0057] Apart from the cold nanoparticles (G), a variety
of pretreatment materials can be used. As a method of
applying the pretreatment material to the dotting sub-
strate 130, not only the aforementioned dotting and dry-
ing but also freezing drying and the like can be selectively
applied.
[0058] In addition, the pretreatment material can be
accommodated in the chamber 112 such as the pene-
tration membrane 116, inner wall of the chamber 112,
and the like by using the method described above.
[0059] The entire length of the dotting substrate 130
may be configured to coincide with the length of the
chamber 112. Accordingly, when the dotting substrate
130 is inserted in the chamber 112, it can perform a role
of a frame maintaining the shape of the chamber 112.
[0060] A cap 120 may be coupled to the inlet 114 of
the body 110. The cap 120 may be connected to one
side of the body 110 by a cap connection portion128.
The cap 120 may comprise a hollow portion 122 com-
municating with the chamber 112 and a moving unit 124
provided to be movable in the hollow portion 122 so as
to discharge the sample in the chamber 112 by pressu-
rizing it according to the movement. The moving unit 124
may be made of, for example, a rubber packing.
[0061] The hollow portion 122 may communicate with
the chamber 112 when the cap 120 is coupled to the
body 110. For this, the cap 120 is provided with a chamber
communicating portion 126 extending from the hollow
portion 122. The chamber communicating portion 126 is
inserted into the inlet 114 so that the cap 120 can be
inserted into the chamber communicating portion 126,
At the same time, the chamber 112 and the hollow portion
122 can be connected with each other.
[0062] When the moving unit 124 inserted into the hol-
low part 122 is pressurized, the moving unit 124 moves
in the direction of the chamber 112 and pressure is trans-
ferred into the chamber 112 to discharge the sample to
the outside.
[0063] However, since the chamber 112 is blocked by
the penetration membrane 116 as described above, the
penetration membrane 116 must be penetrated before
the pretreated sample is discharged. A penetration por-
tion 146 is provided in the chamber 112 to form a dis-
charge flow passage 149 through which the sample in
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the chamber 112 can be discharged by penetrating the
penetration membrane 116 as the discharge tip 140
moves toward the chamber 112.
[0064] As shown in FIG. 6, the discharge tip 140 has
a double-pointed structure in which the discharging por-
tion 142 at one end and the penetration portion 146 at
the other end are communicated by a discharge flow pas-
sage 149. Specifically, the discharge tip 140 has an in-
sertion body 144 to be inserted into an insertion hole 118
formed in the body 110, and the penetration portion 146
extends from the upper end of the insertion body 144.
The penetration portion 146 is formed in a pointed shape
by being tapered so as to penetrate the penetration mem-
brane 116 while moving.
[0065] In this embodiment, the penetration portion 146
may have a shape that is symmetric, inclined, and ta-
pered so that the center portion can become sharp.
[0066] A latching protrusion 119 having a convex
shape along the circumferential direction is formed on
the inner circumferential side of the insertion hole 118.
An latching portion 145 may be formed in an upper portion
of the insertion body 144 so as to be engaged with the
latching protrusion 119 during initial assembly to limit ad-
ditional movement of the discharge tip 140.
[0067] Accordingly, when the body 110 and the dis-
charge tip 140 are initially assembled, the discharge tip
is inserted into the body to the extent that the latching
portion 145 is engaged with the latching protrusion 119.
When the sample is discharged after the sample has
been diluted or mixed, the penetration portion 146 pen-
etrates the penetration membrane 116 by pushing it with
an external force.
[0068] In this case, the penetration guide 116a may be
formed for guiding the penetration portion such that the
penetration portion 146 can penetrate a predetermined
spot of the penetration membrane 116. As shown in
FIGS. 2 and 3, the penetration guide 116a guides the
penetration portion 146 so that the central portion of the
penetration membrane116 can be penetrated. The pen-
etration guide 116a is formed in such a manner that when
the body 110 and the discharge tip 140 are initially as-
sembled, the possibility can be restrained that the pen-
etration portion 146 penetrates an arbitrary spot of the
penetration membrane 116 and the sample is outpoured.
[0069] A flange portion 143 is formed at a lower portion
of the insertion body 144. Since the flange portion 143
is caught on the rim of the insertion hole 118 of the body
110, it is possible to restrict the further advance of the
discharge tip 140 after the penetration portion has pen-
etrated the penetration membrane 116.
[0070] As such, the discharge flow passage 149 is
formed through which the sample in the chamber 112
can be discharged in the state in which the penetration
portion 146 of the discharge tip 140 has penetrated the
penetration membrane 116. In such condition, the sam-
ple can be discharged through the discharge portion 142
by pressing the moving unit 124 provided in the hollow
portion 122 of the cap 120 as described above.

[0071] The amount of the sample to be discharged
here depends on the moving distance and speed of the
moving unit 124. By configuring and applying a device
capable of applying a constant speed and distance al-
though the operator can directly press the moving unit
124, the amount to be discharged can be maintained
constantly at a fixed quantity.
[0072] On the other hand, when the same speed and
moving distance are applied, the amount of the dis-
charged sample can be adjusted by varying the size of
the discharge portion 142. Since the discharge tip 140 is
detachably coupled to the body 110, the discharge por-
tion 142 can be replaced with a discharge portion 142
having a diameter suitable for the kind of the sample and
the amount to be discharged.
[0073] In addition, the droplet volume of the discharged
sample can be changed according to the size of the dis-
charge portion 142, and the discharge volume can be
adjusted according to the diameter of the discharge por-
tion 142.
[0074] As shown in FIG. 7, it is preferable that the dis-
charge portion 142 is formed to have a diameter corre-
sponding to the kind of sample pretreated in the chamber
112, the amount to be discharged, and the like.
[0075] For this purpose, the diameter of the discharge
portion 142 may be determined by the size of a spherical
cap. For example, when the radius of the discharge por-
tion 142 is a, the radius of the sample droplet d to be
discharged is r, and the height of the cut portion of the
sphere is h, the volume V of the sample droplet d is
V=4/3πr3, and the diameter of the discharge portion 142
can be obtained from the equation r=(a2+h2)/2h.
[0076] It can be also obtained from the surface tension
of the sample droplet d. For example, the diameter of the
discharge portion 142 may be obtained from a formula
of W=2πrγ, wherein W =weight of reacted sample drops,
r=radius of discharge passage, γ = surface tension.
[0077] On the one hand, when the penetration portion
146 penetrates the penetration membrane 116, the pres-
sure in the chamber 112 rapidly increases, and the sam-
ple contained in the chamber 112 may be leaked out. In
addition, an unintended external force may be applied to
the outer circumference of the body 110, which may
cause the pressure in the chamber 112 to rise.
[0078] A venting line 125 may be formed on the inner
wall of the hollow portion 122 of the cap 120 to adjust the
pressure in the chamber 112 in case of the above-situ-
ation. The venting line 125 is formed to have a predeter-
mined length along the vertical direction on the inner wall
of the hollow portion 122 and may control the pressure
in the chamber 112 by discharging the increased pres-
sure in the chamber 112 to the outside.
[0079] In this embodiment, the venting line 125 is
formed at one side and the other side of the inner wall of
the hollow portion 122 so as to keep controlling the pres-
sure in the chamber 112 even when one venting line 125
is blocked.
[0080] FIG. 8 is a perspective view of a sample pre-
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treatment system according to an embodiment of the
present invention, FIG. 9 is a perspective view showing
a state in which a sample pretreatment module is seated
in a state in which a holder stage of a sample pretreatment
system is taken out according to an embodiment of the
present invention, and FIG. 10 is a perspective view
showing a module holder of a sample pretreatment sys-
tem according to an embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 11 is a perspective view showing a state in which
the holder stage of the sample pretreatment system is
taken out according to the embodiment of the present
invention, and FIG. 12 is a perspective view showing the
state in which a holder stage of a sample pretreatment
system is contained according to an embodiment of the
present invention.
[0081] By referring to FIG. 1 to FIG. 12, a sample pre-
treatment system 1000 according to an embodiment of
the present invention may comprise a holder storage unit
500 having a module holder 520 on which the aforemen-
tioned sample pretreatment module 100 is seated, a car-
tridge accommodating portion 400 in which a cartridge
(not shown) is loaded as the sample accommodated in
a chamber 112 of the sample pretreatment module 100
is discharged and a magnetic force generating unit 300
for generating a magnetic force to rotate the permanent
magnet 132 provided in the sample pretreatment module
100, and a penetration and discharge execution unit 120
for having the penetration membrane 116 of the sample
pretreatment module 100 penetrated and discharging the
sample by pressing the moving unit 124 of the cap 120.
[0082] The holder storage unit 500 performs a role of
loading the sample pretreatment module 100 containing
the sample to be pretreated into the sample pretreatment
system 1000. As illustrated in FIG. 8, the sample pre-
treatment system 1000 shows its internal structure, but
a cover (not shown) for covering the outside of the sample
pretreatment system 1000 may be provided.
[0083] In detail, the holder storage unit 500 is provided
with a module holder 520 on which the sample pretreat-
ment module 100 is mounted as described above. The
module holder 520 is installed on a holder stage 530.
The holder stage 530 is movable so that the module hold-
er 520 can be moved to a loading or unloading position.
[0084] A fourth motor 510 may be provided on one side
of the holder stage 530 to provide a driving force for mov-
ing the holder stage 530 together with the module holder
520. The fourth motor 510 rotates a pinion gear 512 of
the storage unit connected to the rotation shaft of the
motor and the pinion gear 512 of the storage unit is en-
gaged with a rack gear (not shown) provided below the
holder stage 530 so as to move the holder stage 530 in
the horizontal direction by converting the rotational mo-
tion into the horizontal motion.
[0085] Here, a guide rail 532 is provided under the hold-
er stage 530 to guide the horizontal movement of the
holder stage 530.
[0086] When the sample pretreatment module 100 is
initially mounted, the fourth motor 510 is driven in one

direction and the holder stage 530 slides on the guide
rail 532 to be drawn out. At this time, a door (not shown)
may be provided on the entire cover (not shown) of the
sample pretreatment system 1000 so that the holder
stage 530 can be taken in and out.
[0087] After the sample pretreatment module 100 is
mounted on the module holder 520 of the holder stage
530 drawn out to the outside, the fourth motor 510 is
driven again in the opposite direction so that the holder
stage 530 is slid on the guide rail 532 to be housed inward.
[0088] This operation may be implemented by press-
ing a switch (not shown) provided outside.
[0089] The module holder 520 provided on the holder
stage 530 forms a space having a substantially cylindrical
shape inside so that the sample pretreatment module
100 can be seated therein. A module heater 524 for heat-
ing the sample pretreatment module 100 may be provid-
ed outside the module holder 520.
[0090] As shown in FIG. 10, the module heater 524
comprises a heat wire surrounding the outside of the
holder body 522 and heats the sample pretreatment mod-
ule 100 placed inside the holder body 522 by generating
heat as current flows.
[0091] As described above, since the body 110 of the
sample pretreatment module 100 according to the
present embodiment is thin and has high heat transfer
ability, it can absorb heat emitted from the module heater
524, and heat the sample to the desired temperature with-
in a short time. At this time, the holder body 522 inter-
posed between the module heater 524 and the sample
pretreatment module 100 is also preferably made of a
metallic material having a good thermal conductivity. As
shown in FIG. 10, a heater cover 526 is installed outside
the module heater 524.
[0092] The temperature and the holding time of the
sample pretreatment module 100 may differ according
to the types of samples and buffers to be preprocessed.
For example, 49 °C for vitamin D is to be maintained for
10 minutes and 37 °C for FreeT4 and testosterone are
to be maintained for 5 minutes.
[0093] Meanwhile, the penetration and discharge ex-
ecution unit 200 may comprise an edge pressing portion
220 for pressing the cap edge portion 129 (See FIGS.
18-19) of the sample pretreatment module 100 so as to
penetrate the penetration membrane 116 in the sample
pretreatment module 100, and a moving-unit pressing
portion 230 for pressing the moving unit 124 to discharge
the sample.
[0094] As the name implies, the penetration and dis-
charge execution unit 200 performs both the role of pen-
etrating the penetration membrane 116 of the sample
pretreatment module 100 described above and pressing
the sample to have the sample discharged.
[0095] As described above, the amount of the sample
to be discharged depends on the moving distance and
the speed of the moving unit 124 of the sample pretreat-
ment module 100. The moving unit 124 is pressed
through the moving-unit pressing portion 230 with con-
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stant speed and distance, thereby, keeping the dis-
charged amount constant as a fixed amount.
[0096] The magnetic force generating unit 300 may be
provided at one side of the module holder 520 to generate
a magnetic force to rotate the permanent magnet 132
provided in the sample pretreatment module 100.
[0097] In addition, the magnetic force generating unit
300 comprises a vortexing magnet 320 rotatably installed
on one side of the module holder 520, and a second
motor 310 for rotating the vortexing magnet 320.
[0098] The cartridge accommodating portion 400 per-
forms a role of loading or unloading a cartridge (not
shown) into which the pretreated sample is put, and has
a third motor 410 for providing a driving force for loading
or unloading.
[0099] FIG. 13 is a view illustrating a process of dotting
and drying gold nanoparticles on a dotting substrate of
a sample pretreatment module according to an embod-
iment of the present invention, FIG. 14 is a view illustrat-
ing a process of dotting and drying a buffer in a chamber
of a sample pretreatment module according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention, FIG. 15 is a diagram
showing a state in which each part of a sample pretreat-
ment module is assembled according to an embodiment
of the present invention, FIG. 16 is a view showing a state
in which a sample is injected into a chamber of a sample
pretreatment module according to an embodiment of the
present invention, FIG. 17 is a diagram illustrating a proc-
ess of mixing a sample by applying magnetic force to a
permanent magnet of a sample pretreatment module ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention, FIG.
18 is a view showing a process of penetrating a penetra-
tion membrane by pressing a cap edge portion of a sam-
ple pretreatment module according to an embodiment of
the present invention, and FIG. 19 is a view illustrating a
process of discharging a sample by pressing a moving
unit of a sample pretreatment module cap according to
an embodiment of the present invention.
[0100] As shown in FIGS. 8-19, a sample pretreatment
process through the sample pretreatment module 100
according to an exemplary embodiment of the present
invention is shown as follows.
[0101] First, as shown in FIG. 13, an additional sample
is dotted on the second extension portion 138 of the dot-
ting substrate 130 to be inserted into the sample pretreat-
ment module 100. In this embodiment, the gold nanopar-
ticle (G) is dotted and dried on the second extension por-
tion 138.
[0102] Next, as shown in FIG. 14, a release buffer (B)
is dotted and dried on the penetration membrane 116 in
the chamber 112. At this time, vitamin D can be used as
a buffer in a vitamin D mode.
[0103] Then, each part of the sample pretreatment
module 100 is assembled as shown in FIG.15. That is,
the permanent magnet 132 and the dotting substrate 130
are disposed in the chamber 112 and the discharge tip
140 is coupled to the body 110. At this time, the discharge
tip 140 is partially inserted so that the penetration portion

146 does not penetrate the penetration membrane 116.
The moving unit 124 is inserted into the hollow portion
122 of the cap 120.
[0104] As shown in FIG. 16, after the sample is injected
into the chamber 112 and then the cap 120 is closed, the
sample pretreatment module 100 is loaded on the mod-
ule holder 520 of the sample pretreatment system 1000.
[0105] When the sample pretreatment module 100 is
loaded on the sample pretreatment system 1000 as de-
scribed above and then the vortexing magnet 320 is ro-
tated as shown in FIG. 17, a magnetic force causes the
permanent magnet 132 to rotate, thereby, mixing the
sample.
[0106] For example, in the case of the vitamin D mode,
the sample is heated by heating the sample at 49°C for
about 10 minutes while the module heater 524 is heated
for about 5 minutes at Free T4 and testosterone at 37°C.
[0107] When the pretreatment is completed as de-
scribed above, the rim pressing part 220 pushes the cap
edge portion 129 downward to penetrate the penetration
membrane 116, as shown in Fig. 19, the moving-unit
pressing portion 230 moves downward and presses the
moving part 124 located in the hollow part 122 of the cap
120, as shown in FIG. 19 .
[0108] When the moving unit 124 moves downward to
pressurize, the sample in the chamber 112 is discharged
through the discharging portion 142 in a fixed amount.
At this time, the moving unit 124 is pressed by the moving-
unit pressing portion 230 with constant speed and dis-
tance, thereby, keeping the discharged amount constant
as a fixed amount.
[0109] The discharged sample is dropped on a car-
tridge (not shown) for fluid analysis located at the lower
portion and used for diagnosis and analysis.
[0110] Table 1 and Table 2 show the results of the ac-
tual pretreatment and the quantitative discharge test us-
ing the sample pretreatment module 100 of the present
invention under the condition in which plasma and gold
particles are mixed and maintained at 37°C for 5 minutes.
[0111] The test was conducted in the following process
for both TABLE 1 and TABLE 2.
[0112]

(1). 5ul of gold particles are to be dotted and dried
on the dotting substrate.
(2). Let the dotting substrate of (1) be inserted into
the module.
(3). Let 70ul of plasma be taken out using a pipette
(Reference 2, eppendorf) and injected into the mod-
ule of (2).
(4). Let the module of (3) be inserted into the pre-
treatment system apparatus.
(5). Let the module of (4) be heated at 37 °C for 5
minutes in the pretreatment system apparatus.
(6). Let the gold particles and the plasma be mixed
for 30 seconds in the magnet stirring manner while
(5) is performed.
(7). Let 3 drops of the heated solution from (6) be
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discharged at the fixed amount.
(8). After confirming the discharge of 3 drops, meas-
ure the volume with an electronic balance (ME204,
METTLER TOLEDO).

[0113] As shown in Table 1 and Table 2, it can be con-
firmed that the discharge amount is maintained at a sub-
stantially constant level despite the discharged amount
is in micro unit, and the standard deviation is less than 1.
[0114] The sample pretreatment module according to

[TABLE 1]

drop volume (ul)

Sample-1 3 35

Sample-2 3 35

Sample-3 3 33

Sample-4 3 33

Sample-5 3 35

Sample-6 3 35

Sample-7 3 35

Sample-8 3 35

Sample-9 3 33

Sample-10 3 35

Drop volume Ave. 34.40

Standard deviation 0.9661

CV% 2.81

[TABLE 2]

drop volume (ul)

Sample-1 3 33

Sample-2 3 33

Sample-3 3 33

Sample-4 3 32

Sample-5 3 33

Sample-6 3 34

Sample-7 3 34

Sample-8 3 33

Sample-9 3 34

Sample-10 3 35

Drop volume Ave. 33.40

Standard deviation 0.8433

CV% 2.52

the embodiments of the present invention described so
far can minimize the errors that may occur when the op-
erator manually proceeds, and ensure accuracy and uni-
formity in the pretreatment and test results of the sample.
Accordingly, mixing and discharging of the sample can
be performed easily, thereby, enhancing the conven-
ience of the operation and providing a user-friendly ex-
perimental environment.
[0115] The pressure in the chamber can be uniformly
maintained and adjusted so as to prevent the outpouring
of the sample even in a sudden pressure change in the
chamber and the sample can be heated to a desired tem-
perature within a short time by increasing the heat trans-
fer ability for the sample contained in the chamber, there-
by, increasing mixing and reaction efficiency.
[0116] In addition, the mixing effect of the sample can
be increased by using the magnetic force, the mechanical
driving can be minimized, and the sample can be dis-
charged after the pretreatment.
[0117] While the present invention has been particu-
larly shown and described with reference to exemplary
embodiments thereof, it will be understood by those of
ordinary skill in the art that various changes may be made
therein without departing from the spirit and scope of the
invention as set forth in the following claims. It is therefore
to be understood that the modified embodiments are in-
cluded in the technical scope of the present invention if
they basically include elements of the claims of the
present invention.

Claims

1. A module for pretreatment of sample comprising:

a body having a chamber for accommodating a
sample therein;
a cap coupled to one end of the body;
a dotting substrate provided to have at least
some portion of it dotted with the reagent and
be inserted into the chamber;
a discharge tip movably coupled to the other end
of the body for discharging a sample accommo-
dated in the chamber;
a permanent magnet provided to be inserted in
the chamber and mix the sample by rotating ow-
ing to a magnetic force acting in accordance with
a change in a magnetic field externally applied;
and
a moving unit movably provided in the cap and
pressing the sample in the chamber according
to the movement to discharge the sample to the
outside.

2. The module according to claim 1, wherein the dotting
substrate comprises a body of the dotting substrate;
at least one, a first extension portion extending at
one side of the body of the dotting substrate; and at
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least one, a second extension portion extending at
the other side of the body of the dotting substrate.

3. The sample pretreatment module according to claim
1, wherein the entire length of the dotting substrate
coincides with the length of the chamber.

4. The module according to claim 1, wherein the per-
manent magnet is magnetized in N-S or S-N along
the vertical direction.

5. The module according to any one of claims 1 to 4,
wherein the cap includes a hollow portion commu-
nicating with the chamber, and the moving unit is
movably provided in the hollow portion.

6. The module according to claim 5, further comprising
at least one venting line formed along the inner wall
of the hollow portion so as to adjust the pressure in
the chamber.

7. The module according to claim 1, further comprising:

a penetration membrane interposed between
the chamber and the discharge tip; and
a penetration portion provided at one end of the
chamber-side of the discharge tip and forming
a discharge flow passage for discharging the
sample in the chamber by penetrating the pen-
etration membrane as the discharge tip moves
toward the chamber.

8. The module according to claim 7, further comprising:
a penetration guide formed in the penetration mem-
brane for letting the penetration portion pass through
a predetermined position of the penetration mem-
brane.

9. A method for pretreatment of sample comprising:

dotting and drying a buffer in a chamber forming
a predetermined space in a body;
inserting a dotting substrate and a permanent
magnet into the chamber, and coupling a dis-
charge tip to the body;
injecting a sample into the chamber;
closing the chamber by coupling a cap connect-
ed to one end of the body; and
mixing the sample by rotating the permanent
magnet by applying magnetic force to the per-
manent magnet in the chamber.

10. The method according to claim 9, further comprising:
discharging a fixed amount of the sample by letting
a penetration membrane be penetrated by a pene-
tration portion and then moving a moving unit pro-
vided in the cap.

11. The method according to claim 9, further comprising:
dotting gold nanoparticles on one side of the dotting
substrate and drying them before inserting the dot-
ting substrate into the chamber.
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